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Prior to agreeing to do the lung scan; a Respiratory Therapist should be contacted to ensure that vented 

patient can tolerate zero PEEP and a hypoxic gas mixture for four consecutive breaths. The V/Q test may be 

contraindicated if the patient requires a high Fi02. Only the Respiratory Therapist can determine this. 

Upon arrival, pre-oxygenate patient for a minimum of 5 minutes. 

 

1. Prepare the Technegas machine by simmering the TcO
-4

.  Burn the dose just prior to venting the 

patient.   

2. Connect the patient administration set to the Technegas machine as usual, but do not attach the 

mouth piece.  Attach the “non-return valve” assembly, which is velcroed to the Technegas cart, onto 

the filter of the patient administration set and tighten the screw.   

3. Get patient on bed and have Respiratory therapist suction the patient if necessary. 

4. Prior to venting the patient, explain to the Respiratory therapist that a direct hookup to the patient’s 

trach would be best.  No extra corners or adaptors should be present.   

5. Position the camera below the patient in order to acquire a count rate. (You can also use the 

Thermometer.) The blue bag on the back of the cart is what the Respiratory therapist will use to 

administer the gas.  They should position themselves there for the vent. 

6. Once the patient is completely ready to start the venting, the nuclear tech can burn the dose in 

the lung vent room.  Once the burn is verified, you can turn machine off and disconnect mains.  

Also, turn the Argon tank off and disconnect the hose from the Technegas machine.  You can now 

transport the Technegas machine down to the imaging room for venting.  Position the machine at the 

head of the imaging bed. 

7. The Respiratory therapist can disconnect the patient from the ventilator and attach our Patient 

Administration Set assembly to the patient’s trach.  A Nuclear Tech or nurse will hold the PAS 

assembly throughout the venting process, out of the FOV. 

8. When the Respiratory therapist is ready for the first inspiration ventilation, the nuclear tech will 

depress the delivery knob on the Technegas machine.  The inspiration should be held for a count of 

3, just like a regular vent.  Release the delivery knob prior to expiration.  This should be repeated 

until the proper count rate is reached.   

9. Please pay close attention to the patients O2 sats.  The patient can be reconnected to ventilator to 

ensure sat levels remain safe.  Most patients only require a few breaths to reach a good count rate. 

10. Once a good count rate is reached, reattach the patient to the ventilator and remove the Technegas 

machine from the imaging room.  Proceed with the scan as usual. 
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